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www.alamedaautolab.com

Alameda Auto Lab
It’s Easy to Be Green(er)

• Tune up your car 
• Inflate your tires 
• Pollute less
• Save gas

$2 OFF PROPANE WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD

Neptune Beach Community Celebration
Saturday, September 7 10:00 am to 6 pm

INFORMATION BOOTH

Sunday, September 8 10:00 am to 5 pm
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Webster Street

When in doubt, visit the information booth located at Santa Clara Avenue and Webster 
Street to fi nd out the most accurate and up-to-date information about the festival. 
Public restrooms are located every two blocks along Webster. Have fun!

Sullivan 
Draws a 
Crowd

Dennis Evanosky
In 1886, Alameda Athletic and Baseball 

Grounds opened just east of Neptune 
Gardens, the forerunner of Neptune Beach. 
The grounds could seat 2,000 fans. Both 
the Oakland and San Francisco teams of the 
California League played baseball at the park, 
located north of Central Avenue between 
Webster and Page streets.   

On Sunday, Nov. 14, promoters booked 
boxer John L. Sullivan to appear at the park. 
Sullivan won a boxing match the day before, 
knocking Irish pugilist Paddy Ryan to the 
canvas four times in rounds two and three 
before the police stepped in and stopped the 
fight. Sullivan was not scheduled to fight in 
Alameda, however, but to umpire a baseball 
game between Oakland’s Greenhood & Moran 
and the San Francisco Pioneers. Promoters 
optimistically predicted that a crowd of 
12,000 fans would be on hand to see the box-
ing giant. They were wrong. 

An uncontrollable crowd of more than 
18,000 fans showed up to see the man who 
had humiliated Ryan. Sullivan’s handlers had 
to whisk him away to prevent a riot. 

Courtesy photo
Boxer John L. Sullivan caused a vir-
tual riot in Alameda back in 1886.

Local Historians to Tour Grounds 
of Former Amusement Park
Historians, authors and publishers Dennis Evanosky (left) and Eric J. Kos 

will present their second-annual Neptune Beach tour in concert with 
the Neptune Beach Community Celebration this weekend. Evanosky 

and Kos, shown here during a brief visit back in time to the Neptune Beach 
photo studio, are well-known for their walking tours and lectures that focus 
on Alameda history. Along the way, tourgoers will discover the former loca-
tion of the roller coaster ticket booth, the giant pools and the few surviving 
remnants of Neptune Beach. The historians will mention the many other 
bathing facilities that both predated and followed Neptune Beach. The tour 
begins at 11 a.m. at the corner of Taylor Avenue and Webster Street. It lasts 
about one hour and travels at a brisk pace, so be sure to wear walking 
shoes, bring water and sun screen. 

Eric J. Kos

Solar Energy 
Will Help 
Power Event
Alameda Municipal Power

Alameda Municipal Power (AMP) 
is supporting the Neptune Beach 
Community Celebration this weekend 
not only as a sponsor of the over-
all event, but also as provider of the 
solar electric generator that will be used 
to power the inflatable bounce house 
obstacle course. That’s “walking on sun-
shine” the AMP way!

Solar energy is a befitting power 
source to fuel what promises to be a fun-
filled festival. That’s because just about 
a year ago Alameda Municipal Power 
launched Alameda Green, a voluntary 
program that supports so lar and wind 
power through the participation of AMP 
customers who are seizing the oppor-
tunity to match their entire monthly 
electricity use with 100 percent renew-
able energy. 

Alameda residents and businesses 
taking part in Alameda Green are able 
to match 100 percent of their monthly 
electricity use with 80 percent wind 
power located in the Western U.S. and 
20 percent from solar electric facilities 
operating right here in California. 

Participating in the program costs 
just a penny and a half per kilowatt hour 
over AMP’s standard electricity rate. 
That equals $6 extra per month for the 
average Alameda household — or about 
the cost of two lattes. 

Enrollment is easy and you can cancel 
at any time. Just call 748-3900 or email 
green@alamedamp.com. More informa-
tion is available on the AMP website at 
www.alamedamp.com/power/green 

A Little AMP History
On July 11, 1887, Alameda’s Board 

of Trustees (the predecessor to today’s 
City Council) voted to enter the power 
business, thereby creating the old-
est municipal electric utility west of 
the Mississippi River — right here in 
Alameda. In creating its own commu-
nity-owned power company, the city 
was expressing the American ideal of 
neighbor helping neighbor: local people 
working together to meet local needs. 
Like community schools, parks, hospi-
tals, police and fire departments, com-
munity-owned power is a locally created 
institution that addresses a basic com-
munity need: electricity as an essential 
public service. 

Now, 127 years later, Alameda can 
still rely on its locally owned and locally 
operated electric utility to deliver reli-
able power at low rates. Now known as 
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